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i sat on papa’s chair 
when crickets oh were singing 
up a catch in your throat 
with a leafy texture  
of grass blade velvet coarseness 
 
my legs didn’t reach the dust soaked 
warped wooden porch and the night 
was that just rightness 
you wouldn’t trade nothing 
less than a fine friend for 
and i listened to my papa 
he played kind lordy 
how he could play on his guitar 
with intentness like you never 
seen and mmm he could make it 
sadness or laughter or the likes 
of fiery homebrew smoothing down 
  cool and sharp 
 
i was so young then 
and so didn’t know all the world 
held behind her shining eyes 
all wrapped in promises and tears 
so all I could know then 
was to get myself lost 
in the heart of a kind man 
playing on the edge of the porch 
knowing what it would be for me 
and saying nothing 
just strumming out strength and hope 
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